Mini-Bank 1500 Series

value unmatched

The Tranax Mini-Bank 1500 is the absolute best value in retail ATMs. The Mini-Bank 1500 delivers reliability that is unsurpassed. It is fully Triple DES compliant and offers innovative features such as voice guidance for compliance with ADA requirements. The Mini-Bank 1500’s inviting design draws in customers. A wide range of available options enables the Mini-Bank 1500 to meet the needs of any retail location.

The solid design of the Mini-Bank 1500, combined with outstanding value, has made it the most successful retail ATM on the market today.
**Mini-Bank 1500**

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Dimensions**
  - 55” H x 16” W x 24” D
  - Weight: 269 lbs

- **Operating Environment**
  - Temperature range: 40°F - 95°F
  - Relative humidity: Non-condensing - 15% - 85%
  - Dial-up connection using RJ-11 phone jack
  - Software available for graphic download
  - 1MB memory

**ADVANCED SERVICES**

- **WebRMS** is the most comprehensive ATM management tool available. You can receive instant error messages on your cell phone or via email and access transaction history and cash management reports from any web browser.

- **TranAccess** is a set of value-added applications that can be combined with ATM functionality to form a compelling solution. The initial release for the Mini-Bank 1500 includes check cashing.

- **Tranax Extend** provides extended protection against hardware problems and part requirements for the life of the ATM.

**TRANAX**

- 3.7" monochrome or color LCD display
- Features 8 menu keys and a 7 screen advertising capability

**CARD READER**
- Dip type magnetic card reader

**ADA**
- Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant voice guidance system

**SECURITY**
- UL 291 business hour listed safe with electronic lock option
- Heavy steel vault including ¼” reinforced steel bottom

**COMMUNICATION**
- 56K modem standard for dial-up connection
- Options include Ethernet LAN for TCP/IP connectivity

**TOPPER**
- Illuminated topper standard to create high visibility and attract customers

**PRINTER**
- 3 1/8" thermal printer with 48 columns per line and automatic paper loading and cutting

**KEYPAD**
- 16-key alphanumeric keypad with TDES compliant Encrypting PIN Pad (EPP)

**CASH DISPENSER**
- Dispenses 3 notes per second with pull-out cash dispenser for easy service

**CASSETTE OPTIONS**
1. Cash tray of 1100 notes
2. Cash cassette of 1000 notes
3. Cash cassette of 2000 notes with second cassette option of 2000 notes for a potential capacity of 4000 notes

**SMALL FOOTPRINT**